2018 Introduction to
Language Teaching Programme
This programme runs over four terms giving teachers hands-on, practical support
in teaching a new language and is structured in clusters to make networking with
other teachers easy.
Who is the Programme for?
Teachers
 Without a background in the language
 New to language teaching
 Who are native speakers and have not taught a
language before
 Offering taster courses
Schools


Wanting to start or maintain a sustainable language
programme
 Wanting to support and/or train staff to deliver a
sustainable programme
What does the Programme offer?










“I wish to
recommend this
programme to
anybody who is
passionate about
extending their
cultural
knowledge of our
Global Family or
anybody with an interest in
languages. There are so many
different languages that one can
choose from, but the support
remains the same. All the basics for
second language learning are
covered, so it just seems easy!”
Odette Mitchley,
2017 Programme Participant

Ongoing support over four school terms
Personalised cluster groups tailored to your language
level and expertise and/or locations
Opportunity for structured language learning
Classroom visits for individual support
Practical language teaching examples
Networking and resource sharing opportunities
A guided teaching-as-inquiry project suitable for
appraisal
Three face-to-face workshops
Immediate and lasting benefits for teachers, students
and schools
Applications open: 16 October 2017
Applications close: 1 December 2017
For more information and to request an application form,
please contact:
Belinda Sydenham, Teacher Development Adviser:
027-547 1951, b.sydenham@auckland.ac.nz

www.ilep.ac.nz

Introduction to Language Teaching
Programme: Overview
This information sheet will walk you through the stages of the Introduction to Language Teaching
programme and give you an idea of what to expect in terms of engagement and workload.
Workshops 1A and 1B
The first two half-day workshops are where we explore language teaching and learning pedagogy, learn
about the programme, the Google platform and think about a focus for individual inquiry for the duration
of the programme. For teachers new to teaching languages, the focus need only be something small. The

pedagogical focus of the first workshop will be tailored to the experience, knowledge, confidence level
etc. of teachers within the cluster. Teachers will begin to work on their portfolio, which can be used
towards appraisal in most schools, and ILEP provides templates to support this.
Online Class Observation and Individual Discussion 1
The Teacher Development Adviser will observe a recorded or online lesson with each teacher, and have a
follow up discussion around their inquiry focus.
Class Observation and Individual Discussion 2
The Teacher Development Adviser will visit teachers in their classrooms and follow up with next steps and

ongoing evidence collection for their inquiry.
Workshops 2 and 3
The second workshop usually takes place after school. Each teacher is asked to share their inquiry
progress to date with the cluster and to bring a resource or activity to share. This is often timed to
coincide with school visits to observe teachers.
The third workshop also usually takes place after school and each teacher presents a brief summary of
their inquiry journey (a 5–6 slide presentation is suggested). By this stage the teacher should have
gathered and stored everything necessary for their portfolio, including examples of student voice/work
and resources etc. pertaining to the inquiry process.
Ongoing activities
Between workshops there are opportunities to share ideas and resources on the google platform through
communities of various clusters of teachers across different regions. There is also ongoing support
through emails, hangouts, Skype, and if necessary, possible one-on-one meetings with the facilitator to
support individual teachers with particular needs.

Introduction to Language Teaching
Programme: Timeline
Workshop 1A
Early Term 1
Focus on pedagogy

Workshop 1B
Late Term 1
Focus on inquiry

Online Class Observation and
Individual Discussion 1
Beginning of Term 2
In-school or online discussion and lesson observation
with Teacher Development Adviser
with focus on individual inquiry

Class Visit and Individual Discussion 2
Mid-Late Term 2–Term3
Second individual class visit by Teacher Development
Adviser and reflection on inquiry to date

Workshop 2
Term 3—usually timed with Class Visits above
Sharing resources

Workshop 3
Early Term 4
Group presentations on inquiry journey

